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USES OF liATIO ANALYSIS POK 
TE.ÍH-FlMAN'CIüg   I ^"ITUTUSS 

Introduction 

Ter'«  financing  institutions  nave   to apply certain nati.rraun 

standards  in assess; :, -   the credit-wor tniness of borrow,-;:-.-.     T„.;   lb 

necessary  because  they normally lend at   low fixed  in'-c-njt  rater 

and also on account of the  need for them  to keep  tne-.r  capital 

and income  free fron risk.       On the basis of t'io finan-„.•< L  rtitonenta 

(Profit and Loss account,   Balance Sheet ani Csn-Piov, 3 tat M,.cn U;) 

supplied,   the financing institution    has  to aatisfy itself about  the 

solvency of  tie borrowing  concern over  the years - three,   i ive and 

pi-haps even  ten or twenty years    which may be the pen ou of  the 

loan - and  ita ability to meet obligations as ,md when  inoy arise. 

Financial  statement over a period of years depict the  trends or 

patterns in financial structure and inter-re la Uonships between 

financial facts.    The judgement of the overall financial  punition 

of a concern would depe-ti much upon an assessment of tho  structure of its 

capital position,  its turning capacity and profitability in 

relation to its sales and capital invested.    Ratio analysis  in regarded 

as an essential part of the equipment of the financial analyeis. 

Primarily,  by these ratios,   the assessment of the concern's creditworth- 

iness is made and a limit is  set to its borrowing capacity.    The study of 

financial pattern usually provides the basis for projection regarding the 

future and enables one to study the inter-relationship between certain 

items as oompared to certain other items, with, a view to ascertaining 

weaknesses in the financial structure.    Prom the nature of business 

of a term-lending institution, the following ratio analyses would seem 

important: 

1«   Ratio analysis of financial structurel 

2#   Ratio analysis to determine solvency; 
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J.    Ratio analysis of proiitnbility. 

These aro ctuJlod In nono dot ail belowi 

*• Ifotio Analyrlr. of H   -»ncl.xl .^tn'cturo 

Over a porlo J oí years, it iu tho borrovdns concern's 

own profit-t vrnin- coj-ucity wldch will stana it In good otead, but 

£ron tho loiu'.or'e r,oiia of viow a concern which io profit-earning 

to-clay muy lone itu ulrenrth over tho years if it sustains Q Ions 

series of losses*    On the o Uxor hand, a company which io in a bad 

financial conJltion to- 'jy could becoae ooimo if a substantial 

portion of'tho ixofita of successful yoars aro properly reinvented. 

Also, overall return on capital will generally prove a concern's 

efficiency! but it ray not bo necessarily co.    The lending 

institution has to analyse tremía, compare ronultc and «.lincerà 

diancine patterns and study i alios to determino moro precisely 

tho offlciency in ûifieront sectors' of the business end for 

different classes of co;, i tal.    Ih© higher tho proportion of fixed 

interoGt capital to oquity capital, the greater are the chancee 

of hißh ratea of return on the equity capital   if the business 

Is suco oe.o ful and, conversely, of low r o turn if tho bu sines n 

focos difficult trading condìtions.    For purposes of analysis 

of financial ctructure, the following ratios could be studi od 

with advantage! 

ft)   Debt-Squity Katio; 

b)   Coverage Ratios^ * ~ 

o)   Other ficlationohips, 

«) PebWttmity Ratio 

. fröre a lender's point of view, the finn nei al structure 

of & project should roveal a oatiefoctory balano« of owned fur.dij, 

i««*i equity, and "borrowed11 funds, i.e., debt*    Equity consists 

of tho entire share capital, prenium on issuo of shares, free 

• Rodoomablo preference chores with coro than twelve yo.irs 
to run are classed under equity. 
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reserves and  surplus,   provision for contingencies,  development 

rebate,   etc.    Debt includes all de"bt and debentures maturing wi thin 

more  than one year and  redeemable preference«  nharos winch become 

due for payment within less  than twelve years.    TüO larger the 

amount of debt in  the  financial structure,   the t-;rv Aer will be  the 

risk involved because  provision haa  to  be malo both for   the 

payment of interest and  the amortisation of nrmcip. J..    If the 

owners of the business have  substantial amount of personal  stake 

in the form of investment  m equity,   this will reduce burden of 

payment of   interest or borrowed capital arid will generally be of 

advantage  to the business.    The debt-equity ratio,   whicn describes 

the relative amount of creditor-and owner supplìp.j  funds,  can be 

computed by dividing debt by equity,  expressed ar. a percentage. 

There is no rigid rule    as to the relationship between these items although 

a debt-equity ratio of lsl  is generally considered desir.ible 

in the case of industrial concerns.    If the debt-equity ratic is lil,  it 

will mean that margin for debt is roughly 50 per cent,  presuming 

that current liabilities do not exceed current assets. Individual 

lenders may,  however,  prescribe higher margin and advance loans 

•gainst charge of assets of higher values.    Dependinf on the 

•tate of the economy    and fluctuation in prices,   the degree of risk 

whioh the lenders are prepared to undertake will vary and along with 

it the maximum desirable debt-equity ratio.    The debt-equity ratio 

will also suggest the extent of a concern's borrowing capacity.    If 

the ratio is high it will indicate chances for the company to fact 

bankruptcy if there is over-run since it would not be in a position 

to give sufficient cover to lenders for raising loans.   Also,  there 

will be danger of encouraging some undesirable speculative practices 

on the part of the management.    Lending institutions would naturally 

like to avoid such future eventualities in the case of their loanee 
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companies.     If the  project is  considered risky because  of uncertainty 

of  the market,   the  lendine institution may consider  it   necessary  to 

have a more,  favourable ratio.     Similarly,   where  the concern is well 

managed and caters  to the needs of a favourable market,  a high proportion 

of loan funds may not be considered risky, 

(b) Coverage Ration 

Coverage ratio,  also called the Debt service Coverage Ratio, 

providee a measure  of   the ability of a company  to  pay the interest due 

on its entire longterm debt and also serves .    the purpose of determining 

the period of repayment of instalments thereof.    The purpose of the ratio 

is  to  indicate the number of times the source of payments exceeds the 

amount  to be paid.    Coverage ratio should preferably be stated as 

profit,  before interest and income-tax,  to  interest.    This is because 

profits before taxes and interest form the sources of funds for interest 

payments as interest is an expense which can be deducted in computing 

income-tax payments.    However,   where it concerns a business which has 

overseas subsidiaries,  which retain profits abroad on which further tares 

would be due when remitted to  the parent company,   it would be necessary 

to estimate this future  tax and deduct it from income  to determine  the 

true cover.    If the ratio is calculated on net-tax basis, an after-tax coverage 

ratio of 4 would mean a before-tax ratio of 6,  provided we assume income-tax 

rat^s at ^Ofo, Also,  a ratio of S:l of profits to loan interert; would 

mean that profits could fall by 80 per cent and still be adequate to meet 

the total loan interest.    Although there is no general agreement as to 

the appropriate size of this ratio, moat authorities recommend 6 before- 

taxes ( and 3 after-taxes) as the minimum coverage ratio for industrial 

concerns, 

A considerably larger proportion of debt capital can be 

raised for a business with very secure and stable earnings and. with 

highly marketable assets.    But wherever the additional borrowing ìB 

associated with any particular risk,  e.g.,  where  there may be doubt 

at regards the ability of the firm to continue to meet all its 
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repayments und iritercr.t, any further debt capital cvnnot  be obtained 

almost on  rJiy tera-î, ïhio in because of tv;o factors: (i) higher 

interoct rateo offered increase the r:uát oí liquidation and (ii) 

strong institutional ituluenccu mi tintina ar.vlnot euch debt icnueo. 

(c) Other Hoiìvtion-'Uìir;n 

Fron Wie view-point of tertn-lendinr* incti tu lions, it i-iny 

bo worthwhile to ctuJ.y ccrtyin othor ratios roüardinc financial 

structure, but their xitility will differ fror.i car>o to c:-«c and 

industry to industry, ¿itudy of the following rclatioacìiip will be 

particularly helpful J 

(i)   tonçiblo fixed Roaeto to tangible net 

worth; 

(ii)  current liabilities to'tangible act 

worth;' 

(iii)   totaL liabilitieo to tangible not 

worth; 

. (iv)   not worth to tot J. ctsuoto; 

(v)   inventory to working capital. 

It nay be pointed out that nona of the above 

relationoldp possesses groat BÌGnificmco ib itoolf. The 

relatloneldp aa shown by etch must bo extueiucd over tine and 

compared to industry otandardst i/o »hull explain Iheso relationships 

briefly* 

(i)       Truciolo Fixed Assets to 
feasible i-ot '..orth* i 

She higher thio ratio io, the leso tho j-rotection 

for crc litoro.   should tho ratio exo^-d 1 » 1, it ..ill Ko-a ttrt 

•   Tangible Ket V.orth • Paid-up Capital and surplus loos 
intangible assets« 
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créditera'  obligations f:¡ nance a part üí' the fi^edand idi other 

assets*    An imduly hi^.h tritio ni^nificM .".renter   iej-cndonce on 

outside finance for fundo»    '..'l'ile tide ¡t¿\y be rJLri^ht  for utilities, 

It should be taken no a r,i;m of uea'tnopa for nost industrial 

concei^r, indicating .1 need for addition rl equity capital. 

( i i ) Ci ! rrcnt Ti",vi1 itici to 

Tan^iblo Kcb Ycrth: 

The ratio xa coasted by dividing tangible net 

worth into current li ubi li ti e r.»    It expresses tho relationship 

of ßhort-terr.» borrowed capital to permanent contributed capital» 

Ìlio ratio shows tho treasure of the de.reo of protection availablo 

to chort-tom creators provided by tho owners. 

<3ii> Tot-1 Urtbilitiro to 7 •£H ble 

Not '• orth 

Ulis ratio r.easures tho relationship batwoen 

total borrowed and contributed capital, ci imo it includes all 

liabilities of the borrower,    iloroslly, in in :    trial concerns, 

this ratio should not exceed lijif/j ,    Generally,   the ixnallor tho 

ratio» the higher io the interest of the share/iol* dero c«o compered 

with that of tho creditors aid the sounder the finrjicial structure. 

In ensoe where the r^tio exceeds 1C0¿ lirait, creai torn hill havc- 

contributed ?,»ro than the ovmcro, and tho higher tho percento^ 

the lovor tho protection for creditore,    i-hcro tho ormerò1  contri« 

. bution io quite email, a sudden business slump niftht wipe out 

completely tho owners' capi tri and inflict heavy losses to creditors, 

(iv) Net Uorth to Totnl Asnets 

Generally sparking, the higher tho ratio of the net 

worth to total escote the stronger the fimncinl oociti on of the 

borrower, since tho tfroator portion of the borrower's fcesourcos 

'" .will JJave been obtained fron contributed capital.    A low r:.tio 

B^nniflen a decreano in the amount of ehareholdero« funds in rolation 



to tl.c r^omt of   'obi,  ladle!   iv; ,,r<-   -. r <;•   . n-leivo t» 1  u-rdit-ru 

for woihi rr? funJc, 

(v) jiiv,- .i.orv 4;r    or1.: . . .; • '- í   "< 

Z.'ivojttor.y *orr.T  ;;,o u. \j...' )   ^  t>. :   1   '     * ^ it»   C-r-|.t„ I, 

Heavy or urcfar-iv- inventorie« ;ro  U   i,.; . -. SM'U.-W  hy ;!.'?   nf.au?« 

Conoto»t at:e:u.iu;i  to Ü.io io o*" utu.-v.  î .r   •'     re  ',*>  ( t., 

co¿iíir;'>ouc :';n.-:cc,;.;Ii.;'   opurntloi of any iv.tw.ixx  i   --'üln. rrJUv. 

A hopvy OA
%
 (¿xcuóiivo invntovy ¿u o or  •- <._i «-•>.  , .v>  uii;>; .;.;.:í C...K.Oí\I 

ynd reonlU' in ^..n-y lau .os UU.ì tu oV .jic •: .•;•.'.-,   M: V •»•!*  ¡ <-  ;•;<.!,i,-u. 

Tbc« rol-ttioirlái» bot worn trr.-. lnvu/itovy  ;.^.  „ho net 

y^À-kin;; capila^  jLí  betreu o:n* Vurl'.Mc-,   tin; ¿av-.rìtei'y,   ••*"*   tho 

¿W  in.-;i yo.,j OÜior íten •;cr,.ir¡,:1 cj/it'tl which Cir.ru>« t>.'i>. 

yoar,  co *>fit  there ¿s n re Utivoly 5ixv..       -i..  K-4- c     pari :.;»« 

which will be m.;;u.í Icai L    AD a ru1',   i'>o .• .   j,      ' i-i «--.Ury Ir 

VoiMn;: c.-¿i.it.-a eîjovîj •'-t  .¿'.fïu*yij»::*    .',0 kn,;   .-;•< iuv<. .-r-ay ,-; 

lefio th'-a tho i;o:*:.in:j cv.p.L <1» .m."   KCùLM    'n  in.,, -do:;    v Ií¡K •• 

vou\d nr-.ui a oroall percolile» of rouct'oi 1n •»ur'* ¡!i ; »   ;it_,l. 

A lowor ratio indie-.ics a utvonjor wer' h> j c;itcl jooifcion. 

Ìlio nox?-. important oupeet to bo couiÁO.orod io the 

ability of ths torrowin,'; ^oncorn to p:iy its current nobiliti a 

oa maturity to maintain colvonoy.    îhe lending iusUtutloa haa to 

ke«j> this in nind in selecting croòit risii» to ovoid looses on 

account of bad debts,    Th« enalycie of solvency io usa&Uy rcl'cmxl 

to an the currant j.onitio^ of the firn which is rerdly tho roluttm*- 

ehlp bot/ecr. current aoccto and current liibilitioo.    Current :<•• tttm 

includo all ncuota which nra la liquid ior.4 or vhieU e n lo 

converted into cesa within a yoar - ctocka of raw nntorirdo, «toro«, 

work-in-íro^reoa and finished goods, book debts ia»d other 
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i'CCi i .;jt j'., ,   \ rcy.iiXd t.-,<  t-.vi»  coh  ;md tnvcr.tr «*ntn,   uhich  can 

bo rc'.dilv < •- .\iTt«jo irt^ c th.    £¡¿^'!'nt__J_i'iMJ ! ttrn cover oil 

R!I! il-tt. i <>}-.••• tini'    ,.j ¡eli 1:  vo  to It- cet wit;,.i. one» ycctr. 

C:<refui   uu:--' ,    •-, of   (•      burroni iìatAn <'nú   (1}  ¡^w.rk ,>^cotc Hatìo 

iroiild i;;jti.t    . .e  ¡t"'. i,.   / ¿ned il;: ti on to ja<itc vhother tho 

jro, or.al ir. ¡,ovr.A, 

(a)   Current  'Vtlo 

îhiij r     '.•: iö coi,.ul.J by rividi:^ current 

Habilitier» x»uo cuvr.»*'.   •!';'Ots nna Lir.tu$i by he,/ : my tl'?.Cü the 

mc-uis of ^ly-.^nt eyx.cd  t.if payncnío t!kí, hnv»  io b? r.'tdo.    Its 

purpoae la io ine1'e  te \ »t-.t-.t»r the concerà e n ]•-y off tlu» current 

liability rö  the/ ¡  ttcrr   and whether it cm withstand «ud'lon 

reversos by the Giren-'«h of i*: «3 K.-uiü toni lion. 

A curre-íí  ratio of ril, i.o.» af current assets 

f*ro ut xcaat t'.dcc* ¿s fioct as current li.Mliii.s, is eormiiercd 

Generally iv-tiafr.cory;   fciu .: ^, *r mtio  ji 1,;>:1 ¡nay also bo 

acceptable.    In acce, tin:: a    atio lover than £:1, the prevailing 

conditions i» the «oney market and  the practice r.o regarde  the 

iioaßuro of reliance en ¿.«ort-tern barro\/ins in tho particular 

industry h^vo to be taken into account.    Standard ratio could bo 

prepared for individual industrie« by credit a;,encio3 and trade 

as^odUtione for comparativo purposes«    Tho current ratio ».«ill 

a&turally vary fron industry to industry u%â perhaps- fro:a ye«* to 

year in the naiao industry.    It e h oui d also bo borne in nind that 

thin ratio only throws light on the ou.-wtttativs ¿npect and dooa 

not ßlve my indication r,e to tht qualitative contents of the 

current    ¿note and ll.ibi.Utio««    Tr.o adequacy of tho rjtio lus 

to bo considered in tho light of tho coaxal tien mid quidity of 

Uto current ascot© cad liabilities that fora its part,   ©wis, if 
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•current no..©ta contain larne ocounto of elow-novinr; «tocha of 

raw tea tori cdo, work-in-pro^rcoo, finished producta rind debts ao 

«ßainat current liabilities which require- iiraediuto attention, 

ove« u hish current ratio Kay not bo saticfactory. 

(»)   ?ho   uick Aeact3 Hiitlo » 

ïMa ratio, aloo known cri the 'acid test' is 

ooaputed by dividing the quick aeccto by current liabilities. 

.Quick asoota include caalï in hand at ban!:, bills receivable, 

sundry dobtora raid marketable securities rej.roacntin;; each 

toeporarily invoetcá,    «EMn ratio provides a toot of what would 

hnppcn if all current creditors pressed for insediate payaeat. 

Evidently, a ratio of 111 would seen desirable because it would 

indicato that all such clciaa could be net without difficulty« 

%   gotio An'dyaie of lVofJtrMlity 

Irofits etui be eithor 'operating or »non- 

operatins1 •    Oporntins profits are derived fron carrying on the 

business jaroper, while non-oi.eratin» ¡rofit3 exo in the nature of 

wind-fallo and result froa various non*oi>eratins activities, 

«snail? rolutod to financing or tho a&le of ao3ets«   In analysing 

profitability ratios, ve ere i ainly concoraed with tho operating 

profit«. 

(*)   fóoratUm Srofit Salios 

Operating profit» are the sua which reatina whoa 

tao soot of the s*odo sola ana «11 operating expenses*a«*e been 

itinotid free net salo« (but bofore any tdjuaioents «re naso for 

aon-o^erating incoaos «ftd expenses or iaeeae taxes)•   Stata, 

ojeraUa» profit will equal net-profit after tnitiag iato «ecount 

oll i tocio of cjqi-'tuilturo including dep.-cciiticn, isteresi sad 

•aaicecwat renunor tion, but before irovioion for taxation mid 

«OTelorueat rebates»   Clooely related lo the conctpt of oportttlAg 

*- 
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profit« is that of operatinf tM*ii whioh include» only thoM 

aeaet« whioh are eaployed in operatine tho basine««.   Ta« concept 

of operatine aséete «»luda« «11 iaveetaent a«««t« «ino« they 

«?« «our««« of fund« whioh do not relate to operatlene.   AsMt« 

like aarketable eeottrttiee, which ara hold for inooao purpose«, 

and lattati*« aaaat« like patente tarninf reyalitlee aro aloe 

oaoladad fro* oparatiaf aaaat«.   He «hall diecuaa below tao iaportaat 

«paraUnc ratio« in «eao details 

(1)     fretin. Profita to Bol«« 

tao foraala for eoaputinf this ratio lot 

toQjiflLjÛafiil      vorami operating profit ratio« vary widely 

from industry to indu«try.   It is, therefor«, desirable to ooaparo 

ta« oparatiaf profit-to-eelee fieore for a ainfle fir« «ita the 

•sa» ratio ia other fina« or with typical figure« for tao iadaatry 

a« a whole,   fhia ratio providee a yard-otiok of tao offleioney of 

prodaotlon and a aeasere of aorg in on axle priée.   A low 

operatinf profit ratio generally refloat« an unfavourable oonditloa. 

It any he doe to alga eoot of production following over-expanaioa or 

over-iaveetatent ia plant oapaoity, fallar« to develop «alea, «to, 

Aa increase or deoreaea in tao oparatiaf profit 

ratio aa oeatfered with tao previous year «oy indicate a higher 

or lower ooot without any eaaage in the amie priée, or a deoreaee la 

bete the ooot and sal« priée with the oaae aaomnt of oparatiaf 

profit «aiatained a« before. 

(11)   tomtom fit W 
The feramla for oalealettag tala ratio let 

teoratinrfTofit   •   thie ratio will rovool whether tin operatieao 
vpmtiaf AaaeC 

* lei saleo - felai production loss ailowaaoaa for rojeotione 
aad earry ever of ttooke. 

I^mmd^mt^^a 
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of   the   enterprise are  economically successful.     /.   favourable  ratio 

will  help  •* company' io  snow •<-  satisfactory  re '.urn  on capital  a.nd 

will   put   it  into ?-. strong cor.pe'-itive pos;. t:u;n -  such a company 

will   be   'ble   ,c  finance   its developments  ^.it  of retained earnings 

and  to build up  ita reserves. 

Si ace capital  can be  invested profitably in othei 

businesses,   int-r-iniustry conparisone are  possible.    Apart from 

differei.oet.  ¿n risk,   the ¿lexi in all  Guinnesses  eaould  tend   to be 

approxirn.urtly  the  same.     Any marked difference  would indicate   unusually 

favourable  or adverse conditio, o. 

Tins ratio is different from Operó *.i¡vr Profit  to Net 

Sales,   luncd besides ahowing  the relationship between profit 

and saloá  it ¿.leo shows  the turnover of operating assets.    Turnover of 

operating asceta ;nonns  the number of  tirr.es  in any one year the values 

represented by the operating assets are converted  into cash 

through  the 3ale of goods and services.    Thus,   if sales are three 

tines   the  operating assets,   then operating assets will be supposed 

to have turned over three times during the course of the year.    The 

operating profit to operating asceta ratio,   in fact, can also be 

computed \>y the formulas Operating Operating 

Sales X Profit . Profit 
Operating 
Assets 

Sales Operating 
Assets 

In actual life, profit to sales ratio varies very 

widely from industry to industry, while the profits-to-assets ratio 

remains more or lees stable.    In some businesses, a return to 20 

per cent on assets can be earned by making only 1 per oent on sales 

and turning assets over twenty times per year.    The same result 

can be achieved by making 20 per cent on sales and turning operating 

assets only once.   This will be so since,   in the first instance, 

sales are twenty times as high as operating assets, while in the 

second case the two are equal. 
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(iii)      Onerati::/- Profit to Net Worth 

This ratio shows the return from operations in 

relation  to ouner's  investment.    In computing this ratio also, 

two factors are at werk:   (i)  operatine profit  to sales and  (ii) 

the turnover of the  net-worth.    The  turnover of net-worth  is th ; 

number of timen t.ie e-yaity represented by net-worth  is turned into 

cash eacn   year m  the sai es process.     It is computed by dividing 

net-worth into sala*.    ?us iMtio ciw therefore be also expressed by the 

formula : 

Operating Profit x Sales 
Salet Net-worth 

- Operati,•.,«•• Profit 
Net—worth 

This ratio is of great importance  to the financing 

institution because  it provides the measure of dividends ana 

capital gains on the inventent of equity share holders.    A higher 

ratio. iB indicative of better prospects for ¿.ttrveting new capital, 

(iv)      Operating Profit to Total Capitalisation 

The operating profit  to total capitalisation ratio 

is expressed as a percentage jf operating profit (before taxes) 

with interest on long and median tern debt added back to total 

capital employed.    Por tais purpose,   total capital employed is 

taken as equity plus debt,  both referred to earlier in the note 

under debt-equity ratio.    Since the ratio seeks to measure the 

earning power of both «owned' and 'borrowed* capital,  it is necessary 

to add back to profits the interest paid on borrowed capital to 

present the correct picture,   k higher ratio is a sign of brighter 

prospects for attracting new capital, 

(b)     Met Profit Ratios 

Raving outlined the importano« of operating profit ratioi, a 

few words regaling net profit ratios also seem necessary. 

Hat profit ratios are different fro« operating ratios because n«t 

•MM! 
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profits are taken   after making provision for taxation, 

development rebate and dividend due for the year on cumulative 

preference share capital. The net profit ratios assume importance 

Bince they show total not performance, i.e., after taking into 

account taxes as weil as the important factors 'operating* and 

'non-operating'. The important net-profit ratios are: 

(i)  Net Profit 

Sales 

(ii) Net Profit 

Total Assets 

(iii) Net Profit 
Net Worth 

(iv)    Net Profit 
Ordinary Share Captial 

Thece ratios ca:i be interpreted directly along the lines 

of operating profit ratios. 

4«       The Interpretation of Ratios 

After the relevant ratios have been computed,   the important 

task of interpretation remains.    The effect of one or two important 

ratios can well be obscured by several other figures which are neither 

significant or relevant.    These are four different ways to interpret 

ratios and we shall discuss them below in some detail. 

(i)    In some cases, individual ratios by themselves are regarded as 

significant.    Por instance,  if current ratio falls significantly below 

1, it may threaten the solvency of the concern and should be treated 

as a cause for concern*    Similarly, if profits to net worth exceed «5 

(50 por oont) it should be regarded as a sign of better strength. 

Also, whan debt exceeds net worth by 5 to 1, it should be 

iatorpretod as a definite sign of financial weakness.     These 

are «xanples of some popular rules of the thumb and their 

liaitation should be known.   Normally, it is difficult to arrive 
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at ncaninsful conclusion when individual ratios arc cturticd ill 

iiiolotion.    Individual ratios at beet are only approximation *nd 

unless interpreted with caution \/ill load to wrons conclusions. 

For purposes of financial analysis freni tho view-point of tcra- 

lendinß institution, individual ratios .'»re of Utile ur;e.    Usually 

several ìv.tioa hnvc to bo studied in combination to arriv~ at 

Oianincful conclusioni!, 

(ii) The oecond method of interpretation will involve 

exKuininr; of o group of related ratios.   For instance, a current 

ratio of 2 can bo of greater t-icnificance   if it is supplemented 

by rqttoo showing tho proportions of various types of current asooto 

included in tho total ¿nd the quickness with which the inventory io 

sold.    Similarly, a profit-on-siles ratio becomes moro nenninsful 

vhen cup] lamented by a ratio showing the nucber of tinos the equity 

(owners' investment) is.turned over in salon each year. 

(iii)       The third approach to the interpretation of ratios 

involves comparison over tine.   Here, the sane ratiot or a croup 

of theo, is studied for a number of years wad any significant 

trends oro brought to li;¿ht.    Tor example, it is worthwhile knowing 

«bother tho current ratio, widen io etili within the margin which 

can be taken as oafo, has been declining.    A temi-financing; 

institution would want to investigate the situation with groat 

care even though ionediate insolvency is not threatened.    Sioilarly, 

a risine trend in the profit to net worth ratio would be looked 

At quite favourably.   Uso, it will be easy to judc« current 

performance on the basis of the standard set, talcing into account 

the result« achieved in tho past«   Por example, if a fira has been 

Dskins an average of about 10 ^or cent profit on orles, its current 

perforoance of earning only h per cent would bo looked upon with 

dUfnvour. 
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(iv)       Finally, performance of a particular firm can 

be oompared with other firms in the same industry.   Thin will be 

necessary in order to determine both the firm's relative 

position and the degree of conformity of its trend to the tronos 

in the industry.   Also, different firms in the same industry nave 

to face oertain ooemon financial problems.   These comparisons 

can be facilitated by the use of tables summarising the ratios 

of the firme in the samo industry«   Such tables are frequently 

prepared by trade associations or financial or credit-ratinf 

fistio analysis, in order to be useful, should bo 

employed in conjunction with other techniques, suoh as quantitativo 

evaluation of specif io items, oash flow analysis and projection 

and a study of the flow of funds« 

Ratio analysis necessarily proceeds on the assumption 

that the financial statements oorrootly represent the true 

finanoial statue of the bus ine es.   Sometimos, however, 

this may not be the oase.   Before we can use ratio analysis, wo 

must be ours that the statements from which these ratios aro 

ooaputsd represent a typical and up-to-date picture. 

Also, ia making inter-firm or intra-firm oomparlsons, 

it is necessary to ensure that the items to bo compared oro determined on 

m consistant basis, both as to definition and method of valuation, fois 

orna bo usually achieved by adopting uniform ooeting and accounting 

practices*   Differing oosting «ad aooounting praotioes will 

difficult «ad tao comparative results will be of little value. 

*—"-^-^"J*-J^¿fajÍ'      -•-    -•  -- -•••-        --         •-      '-••-    ..J...JJ-.->- ^^.M.-.**~^^~^^-^£^~m-J*Èaàmt~~mMÏ*MHM&ilÊÊU 



6. Anni i u-i li on   0 f fí . j, lC) j^:i L ¡ , >; 

Institutions  for Ar-T • 
: •'•'•' i-! ' ' '1C 1 HíT 

Com ir«:  to  the   ïrn;.c."*ani;e  of   ratio  study  m  term 

financing  institutions  for a-.-ra-si:,:  Pro,^ts,   it nay  bo  stated  that 

^ny of these institutions ;, e  still   in   xhc   i„xtial  p;lû3e of building up 

a ,ropcr or^niaatiun and  rwWni.,?ry for   :ho   f i •ur.c.-i,   economic and 

technical  appraisal   of promts,     ;r.o  expo, „nco  of   other  term-lending 

institutions   in  this  field   in   l-r^elv  drawn  upon. 

While usini,   tr.o  ioat-e.-ui ty ratio,   it  1B considered as 

important   that  the  borrower ^r-xì.l ..ave  a  proper  \vl-.nco 

between paid-up oyuty «ani.M  ,!ld   loot,,     r   ,se,:U,ntlyi   it  t- ^ 

considered  prudent   to Uve a -icoWouity r.itio of   naco   t,an 2:!. 

Similarly,   operating prof i W.Ies  ratio,   oper-,r.i,Y; prof, t-tc tul 

capitalisation ratio and net proj it-o:rdinary  nhi,n, capital ratio 

indicate the  profitability of the project and  itr  future viability. 

Since   the project is évaluât,,  on  the basic  of stimate* caah flow, 

Production,   sales,   etc.,   it 13 worth follow a cautiouc approach in 

the appraisal of various projects      A strict  adherer.ee  to  the 

norms of financial ratios would   -iVi,^   ,he channelling of assistance 

to uneconomic unite. 

Prom the foregoing raras,   it  is clear that  the project for 

assistance has to be appraised from the point of view of financial 

viability and economic feasibility.    Financial viability can be assessed 

keeping in mind the various ratios examined in  tlws note.    i„ a way,  it 

would be profitable for term financing institution,  to sue all the 

ratios in as much as each ratio is as important as the other.    However, 

see of the ratios given in this paper .may not be practicable in the cas. of 

new companies/borrowers as the required information for computing the 

se*e may not be available.    The ratios which it may not be possible 

to calculate precisely in the case of new companies/borrowers may be 

cited as: current liabilities-tangible net worth ratio,  inventory-workin* 

capital ratio,  current ratio    and quick assets ratio. 
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